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Squirrels are delicious cooked Witt
vegetables in stew.

Squirrel Stew
Three squirrels, 2 green - peppers

1 onion. Hi cups diced carrots, M
cup rice. 3 cups canned tomatoes,
bacon fat, salt and pepper, flour.

Clean and disjoint squirrels. Let
stand in salt water for half an hour.
Season flour with salt and pepper
and roll meat in it. Melt bacon fat
and fry meat a light brown. Re-

move from frying pan and put in
kettle. Dice peppers and onion and
cook a few minutes in the bacon
fat. Add to the squirrels. Pour
over 2 quarts of boiling water, cover
closely and simmer one hour. A3d
carrots, rice and tomatoes and sim-
mer an hour longer, adding water
from time tj time to keep the orig-
inal amount.

Boiled Squirrel
Skin, clean and split down the

back. Let stand , half an hour in
salted water. Drain and sprinkle
with lemon juice. Cover with very
thin slices of bacon and broil over
or under a hot fire. . .
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By Sister Mary
SQUIRREL IS GOOD

Squirrel pie was an
delicacy much relished by our grand-
fathers.

Squirrel Pie
Two or 3 squirrels, 1 large onin.

I lemon, 3 slices salt pork, biscuit
crust.

Skin and dress squirrels. Disjoint
and put in salt water for an hour.
Put in a kettle, pour over boiling
water to more than cover, add onion
and simmer half an hour. Drain and
sprinkle with lemon juice. Roll in
flour. Put the salt pork In a hot
spider and fry out the fat. Fry the
squirrels a nice brown and transfer
to baking dish. Stir 2 tablespoons
of flour into the fat in the frying pan.
add 2 cups of water slowly. Let boil
two minues and pour over squirrel.
Cover with a crust made as follows:
Rub 1 tablespoon lard in 1 cup flour
sifted with teaspoon salt and 2
teaspoons baking powder. Cut in
milk to make a soft dough. Bake 45
minutes in a hot oven.
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SEARCH FOR SUNKEN TREASURE
NORFOLK, Va. Search for sunken

treasure amounting to ,000.000,
which has been at the bottom of the i

ocean 11 years is vigorously going on
at a point 60 miles east of the ir- -
ginla capes, where the steamer Me- -
rida went down following a collision.
The treasure hunters on the salvage
ship Ripple believe they have found
the wreck of the sunken vessel, and
expect soon to recover the fortune
abandoned when the vessel sank.

The Merida's treasure consists of a
large quantity of silver, about J300.000
in gold and a quantity of precious
stones. She was sunk in May, 1910,
when bound from Mexico, via Ha-
vana, for New York, by the steamer
Farragut. The collision occurred
about midnight, in a fog, the Merida
remaining afloat for six hours. The
Admiral Jarragut was badly dam-
aged, but remained afloat. The vessel

0nc Tommy perched on the red
colt s back they raced to the woods in

"roe. There, sure enough, by Dr.
Muskrafs Pond, was-Lou- ie Thomp- -
son. And the very first words he

you ever heard of "

NEXT STORY: THUNDERPAWS
MYSTERIOUS BEHAVIOR.

TOWN SEEKS TREASURE.
Hunters for buried gold have begun

to flock to the Schneider farm, north-
east of Council Bluffs, rendezvous of
gunmen routed a week or so ago.
They go with pick and shovel to dig
and pry for nioney and bonds, loot of
Iowa and Nebraska bank vaults, be-
lieved to have been .buried by the
gangsters. The presence of Nebraska
bank officials, bent on the same er-
rand a hunt for their stolen securi-
ties has onl spurred on the treas-
ure seekers.

The first treasure hunters were of-
ficers and bark officials who hunted
on the farm from one end to the
other. Every bit of ground was ex-
amined for traces of fresh earth
mounds. Every comer and nook in
the house, barn and outhouses was
scrutinized with the thoroughness of
Sherlock Holmes, but nothing was
found.

The walls of the house were pried
into to disclose possible secret panels
or hiding places in the partitions or
floors, but all wit .out success.

Presence ot strangers on the place
only served to stimulate curiosity of
the folk in the surrounding country,
and when the word went out that the
visitors were bank officials looking
for stolen plunder it was passed
around the community like fire in
pra rie grass.

Buried treasure This was enough!
Excitement of the gun battle with a
gang of outlaws in their peaceful
community wa intensified by tales
of - buried treasure.

Singly and in groups of two and
three treasure seekers appeared at
the farm and began to turn up the
sod in likely looking places. Not only
was the farm searched thoroughly,
but the surrounding pastures --were
also.

There were those desirous of mak-
ing a "find" without it being known
who stole forth at night to w,ork by
moonlight.

However no report has yet been
heard of anything in the way of
treasure beina found. The authori-
ties believe that if loot ever is found
it will be "finders are keepers," and
the lucky one will not reveal it.

Federal and state officials are con-
vinced that 1 vast quantity of plun-
der not only from banks, but freight
cars and stores, was concealed by the
outlaws somewhere in the vicinity of
Council Blufls ar.d has not been re
moved. Omaha World Herald.

"Tour boy Josh is going to make
his mark."

"Maybe," said Farmer Corntossel.
"but I don' tigger it'll amount to
more than a German mark, at that.'

Washington Star.

tiiem siispeeted th steepy-eye- d old
los.y standing in the middle of the
herd Kith her lip lopped down as if
?he were almost too' lazy to switch
st fly. She was cocking her big
fjr, at them and chuckling; to' her-
self because she'd been smart enough
to lick all the burrs out of her coat.

"Are you sure she was out?"
Tommy asked. "She might have been
hiding." (As she certainly was, right
where Sandy said, too.)

Sure. The top of the gate is all
smashed down where she Jumped
through. Ard there's a great big
piece knawed out of the bottom. Now
who do you s'poae did that? And
why--? It's the queerest thing "

"Let" show it to your old hound
and see who he finds," grinned Tom-
my. It did sound sort of interest-
ing.

"Then we'll have to hunt Trailer
f.rs.t- - He's gone. 1 was Just going
to borrow Watch and go after him."

"Let me come too. If you borrow
my dog I'm going to borrow your
horse. Louis and I can ride him,"
becged the little boy. (Of course

There. Sure Enough, by Dr. Musk-rat'- s
Pond Was Louie Thompson.

he wouldn't forget Louie Thompson
when there was anything se exciting
as this going on.) "You get another
one.""

So that was the way it was fixed.
Off galloped Sandy to get Kedskin's
four-legge- d mate, and off went Tom-
my after his two-legg- one. The
roan mare was iii Sandy's barn, but
Louie was gone too.

"He went to the woods, Louie's
mother explained. "He was in such a
terrible rush he could hardly wait to
get his chores done."

"That's the queerest thing, '
thought Tommy. I wonder if Trail-
er's with .him."

"Thats the queerest thing 1"
snorted the roan mare as Sandy put
his saddle on her for the first time.
But she didn't spoil the fun because
Sandy could stick on pretty tight and
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had 4T00 tons of copper in her hold,
carried as ballast. She is beiieved
to be resting on an even keel on the

sanl jot1tom;
The expedition is the second to at

tempt the finding of the Merida.
About four years ago a number of
New York capitalists fitted. up a
steamer and dragged for some days
for the wreck. It was believed at
one time that she had been located,
but bad weather prevented further
operations.
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WHY HE WAS THERE

"Now then," demanded the lawyer.
""What do you know about this case?"

"Nothing.'
"Were you there?"
--No."
"Then why are you trying to horn

in here?"
"I was called as a Juror." Louis-

ville Courier-Journa- l.
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44 West Washington
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the line of hair backward. It lst
fastened at the nape of the neck. The
hair is left free over the ears, a hen
at the nape of the neck is fastened
a "cage" of net and Vair. This ,is
completely covered with wavrd hair
like a "roll.

The Indian Circlet is one of the
lovliest Nestle fashions. The circlet
of hair is partly braided and fastened
behind one ear and brought across
the forehead, the hair having been

ing the gospel of righteousness.
This makes Mr. Elmore and family

extremely reluctant to sever their re
lationship with the Phoenix church.
so sincere have been the petitions that
he remain, and so fine the promise
of the future, foresha lowing the be
ginnings of great undertakings. But
ruthless Time 'pauses not to sit and
muse,' and already plans are matur
ing for a successor who will find a
people with a mind to work.

"As to Mr. Elmore's departure,
many things must needs be taken
into account. Personal and family
matters could not be ignored, per
haps the real power behind the throne
was the necessity of Mr. Elmore's
residence nearer the center of the
great brotherhood with which he is
identified. Not only has the Carlisle
church refused to release him. but
other men high in the esteem of the
church at large have added their in-
sistence that he was nee"ed. Facing
the great organizations, with their
handling or millions of dollars, are
great questions that must be an-
swered questions involving the des-
tiny of what is called the 'Restoration
Movement.'

"For many years Mr. Elmore was in
close touch with the workings of the
many activities. It is felt that his

his experience, his courage,
bis cool temper and his far-seei-

statesmanship all constitute too rich
a storehouse of equipment to be neg
lected in the affairs that lie imme-
diately before a numerous people.

"As a preacher, Mr. Elmore is con-
sidered by his congregation the equal
of any living man. Rare, indeed, are
to be met with in a single individual
so many ot the requirements for a
successful minister. He is a profound
thinker; he appears . to possess a
knack approaching on the mysterious

when a matter is called before him
he seems to have a sort of X-r-

vision that instantly throws aside the
verbiage, the camouflage, and he
views the underlying principle. A
second glance and he will have classi-
fied the said principle, whether it
should bo commended or condemned.
He despises flattery, but delights in
heartfelt expressions or admiration
and affection. He ignores the tricks

Sirloin Steaks, 20C
Sirloin Roasts, ...19cPer lb.

Pork Chops, Rib or 35cLoin, per lb

Country Sausage,
Per lb

We do not handle

SATURDAY
cannot walk gracefully unless your feet areYOU You cannot be comfortable unless your shoes fit and

properly support all bearings of the foot arch.
Itls the absence of proper strength in shoe arches which subjects

foot arches to the strain that eventually produces flattened arches.
Arch Preserver Shoes are made with low, medium and high

' heels and in smart styles. But the usual foot strain is relieved.
Special last modeling, and a form-fittin- g, unbendable shoe arch
that comes up and stays up to the foot arch, prevent strain and
protect you from suffering or flatfoot.

To keep good feet good, to make unhappy feet comfortable,
and to have a graceful carriage, insist on shoes that have this
mark on the sole. We sell them.
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waved and parted on one side. Then
when the braided circlet reaches be
hind the ear it is caught with a large
fancy hairpin and the unbraided part
is spread completely over the back
of the head to the nape of the neck

And here is something distinctive
about this season's hair fashion. The
coiffure for street wear is no differ-
ent than the coiffure for evening
wear, except that pretty ornaments
may be added for the latter.

I PJOTT

CALLED TO PULPIT

OF I OCA

The Calvary Baptist church of
this city recently called to the pas-
torate the Rev. Sam P. Gott of Jack-
son, Mississippi. The Rev. Mr. Gott
is said to have made an enviable
record for work accomplished in
Southeast Missouri and brings to
Arizona the heartiest endorsement of
some of the ablest men of the Nor-
thern Baptist convention.

He Is a graduate of William Jewell

and subterfuges adopted by many
public speakers, but with modesty,
clearness and beauty of words gives
his hearers tho thoughts of his heart.
Upon every appearance things really
worth while fall from his lips, and the
v ailing people listen to watch his ev-

ery word. Aside from this and above
all, there runs an undertone of intense
earnestness, coupled with his prayers
that his hearers may be drawn closer
to the Master and become real, true
worshippers of the Most High.

"Mr. Elmore and family leave with
the well wishes of an increasing host
of admirers, all of whom rejoice that
they have known the Elmores.

"A most pleasing feature of the
leaving of Arizona by Mr. Elmore is
his stated determination to present
the needs of the state to the great
congregations of the Middle West,
and through his influence already
several men wiil be supported in the
needy towns and cities of the state.
Mr. Elmore has expressed himself as
appreciating the fact that Arizona
presents one of the greatest mission-
ary fields of all America, and the peo
ple of the same faith throughout this
state of magnificent proportions re-
joice, and rejoice again."

YOUNG
BELLAS &

YOUNG
"Quality Meats"

Shoulder Tk. Roast, 20cPer lb

Veal Shoulder Roast, 15cPer lb

Veal tSew,
Fer lb. ...

I 1

20 C 1
1

frozen or cull meats. , fl

DEBUTANTE AT THE LEFT;
UPPER AND LOWER RIGHT.
METHOD FOR INDIAN CIRCLET
AND FINISHED COIF.

BY MARIAN HALE
vir.w YORK Here are the very

latest fashions in hair dressing.
The Debutante,' lor tins ana

vouiik women unaer iwnj-uu- w,

the rlian Circlet for whatever ag
has the right contour of neck and
head.

The hair modes are from the coif
fure dictator. Madame Louise, ot
Nestle's, and represent the American
adaption of the very last Parisian de-

crees.
And listen; Althougli you would

never suspect from the finished re-

sults, bobbed hair may be complete
ly camouflaged into any 01 mese
fashions by the use of false hair.

Of course, the woman possessed
of her own hair is at the advantage
this season.

The pretty debutante who wants to
be strictly vogue has to resort to
false hair. The "Debutante." which
Illustrates the evolution of the bobbed
head to the lovely coiffure, is based,
of course, upon the waved hair with
its slight frange and tne siigni pom-tjadou- r.

A transformette or long waved
niece of hair, also waved, is attached
near the ton ot the nead ana iouowb

REV. H. E. ELMORETO

Ei PASTORATE IN

PHI 01 SUNDAY

The Rev. R. E. "Elmore, pastor of
the-Cent- Christian church, termi
nates his work with the church in this
city tomorrow. He, with Mrs. El-
more, their son and daughters, will
leave on Monday. This most excel-
lent family have won their way into
the hearts and permanent affections
of hundreds of friends scattered
throughout the city.

Last August the Rev. Mr. Elmore
accepted a call to the pastorate of
the church at Carlisle, .y., expecuiiR
to begin work there on Sept. 15, but
noraiatent efforts of the Phoenix
church as a whole and tho many dif
ferent organizations, together wltn a
resolution of the Arizona Estate cnris-tfat- i

church convention sent by wire
while it has served to elelay nis de
parture .have been witnout result so
far as procuring tne ttev. mr. ji
n tore's release by the Carlisle con
recation.
"A elance at the record reveals

much work accomplished 'during Mr.
Elmore's year of ministry,' stated
Charles T. Radford, chairman of the
committee. "There have been 198 ac
cessions to the membership without
the assistance of outside evangelists.
The sum of J17.433.12 was raised on
the sreneral expense fund", while
$3354.54 was the contribution to the
missionary and benevolent works of
the churclj at large. Another striking
and pleasing feature of the year was
the organization of a Christian con-
gregation, also the erection of a
church building, at Florence, Ariz.
This last could not have been accom-
plished except for the aid and liber-
ality of the Phoenix church, together
&with aid from other sources, zeal-
ously encouraged by the pastor.

"Recently there have been organ-
ized two mission Sunday schools in
the outlying districts of Phoenix
manned by active workers of the
mother church, and already the mov-
ers in the work have been made to
rejoice because of the demand for
communion services and preaching at
these newly formed schools.

"The church is now in the best
working order in its history. Reor-
ganization of various departments has
been accomplished. The men and
women placed in office are progres-
sive and capable leaders, and there
has come over them all a new spirit
a "spirit of unity; a spirit of solid
loyalty: a spirit of devotion. Har-
mony and a hih enthusiasm obtain.
Tha minds and hearts ot tnis Rryai
congregation are ravished by a vision
of progress, of hope and of accom-
plishment extending through the
coming years, and stirs mightily these
people to a more humble devotion,
as well as leading them to greater
sacrifice and service", constantly
keeping in mind the work of exalting
the Christ and preaching and spread

The smile

from using Xl
RES NOL

Soothing and Healing

Wherever the itching and
whatever the cause

Resinol rarely
fails to stop

it at once
Try it yourself andsee

SPECIALS
Bon Ton Meat Specials not only guarantee un-

questioned quality but clear-c- ut savings. Figure
vour savings by the month and you'll buy at the
Bon Ton.
A- -l Steer Shoulder "I Kp
Pot Roast . .....
Rib Boil, --I An
Per lb AVC

Round Steak, Ofln
Per lb ..
Swiss Steaks, Ofir
Per lb.

Rump Roast, '
. "1 Q0 and Of

BY blARIAN HALE
NEW YORK With an 1840 air of

quaint primness your dancing gown
this season will cling- to the lines
of your figure, as to bodice, and
then flirt lengths and lengths of
diaphanous skirt! In its transpar-
ent folds will be flowers, heavily
embroidered or perhaps encrusted
with semi-precio- jewels. And it
will extend quite below your silken
underslip.

The frock may forget Its Bleeves
quite completely, but Us neckline
must be Florentine high as to back
and front, but cut away at the sides.

college of Missouri and the Roches-
ter Theological Seminary of Roches-
ter, New York. Mr. Gott bas had a
wide experience in the work of the
denomination as pastor, as field
representative of te William Jewell
college in the interest, of the endow
ment, and also as a member of its
faculty.

He is a man of pleasing personality,
strong character, genial disposition
and is an indefatigable worker. He
has always boen a leader in the work
of the denomination which he rep
resents for many years and will un-

doubtedly take his place among the
leaders here, bothfn religious activi- -
ties and for the civic welfare of the
city and community.

Arizona Baptists are much grati-
fied because ot his decision to come
west, and his acquisition to the Bap-
tist hosts will mean added strength
to the denomination and a character
of sterling worth to the citizenship ot
he state.

The Rev. Mr. Gott will arrive In
Phoenix this morning and. will till
the pulpit of Calvary Baptist church
on Sunday morning, November. 6. The
church is just opposite the coifrt
bouse.

In a recent letter to a friend in this
city, the Rev. Mr. Gott stated that
since it had become known in his
home town that he was going to Phoe-
nix, it seemed that every friend either
had a relative or friend in Phoenix
and asked that he look them up and
get acquainted. In view of this fact
he has suggested tne novel idea or
designating his first Sunday in Phoe-
nix as "Missouri Day," which means
that all Mlssourians in particular are
urged to make his acquaintance.
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To fire the dreadnought MaryKinrt

broadside in battle costs a total of
$18,000.

household word:
than a million homes

in the West have come to
. think and speak of choc-- .

olate only in terms ot

' 1 '
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Per lb. ..
Shoulder Veal Roast, "I ttn
Per lb 0
Veal Stew, 1 Ap
Per lb. AUC
Legs of Lamb, OKf
Per lb

Spare Ribs, . 1 frPer lb

Back Bones, "I Ap
Per lb '. ..
Eastern Salt Pork, IQp
Per lb AOU

Armour's Shield Bacon, " 9Ar
Whole or half . UU
Swift's Premium Bacon, J.rWhole or half '. . .

The Best Always

Bon Ton Meat Market
LINSENMEYER & GEENEN

Proprietors
21 'East Adams

tST. Jf'Tfc V0-- eft,. . , . ,

Gang, Bellas & Young

Phone 1507

315 West Washington St

Phone 1335-139- 2

402 East Van Buren St.
31 V---


